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We found from analytical derivations and micromagnetic numerical simulations that there exist
two distinct normal modes in apparently complex vortex gyrotropic motions in two dipolar-coupled
magnetic nanodisks. The normal modes have characteristic higher and lower single angular
eigenfrequencies with their own elliptical orbits elongated along the x (bonding axis) and y axes,
respectively. The superposition of the two normal modes results in coupled vortex gyrations, which
depend on the relative vortex-state configuration in a pair of dipolar-coupled disks. This normal-mode
representation is a simple means of understanding the observed complex vortex gyrations in two or
more dipolar-interacting disks of various vortex-state configurations. VC 2011 American Institute of
Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3662923]
I. INTRODUCTION
The magnetic vortex, which is formed by out-of-plane
vortex-core magnetization together with in-plane curling
magnetization,1 has nontrivial low-frequency translational
modes (in-plane orbital motion around its equilibrium posi-
tion) in micron-size or smaller magnetic dots.2–8 This unique
dynamic characteristic of the magnetic vortex has attracted
growing interest in that, owing to persistent vortex-core os-
cillatory motion (i.e., vortex gyration) it can be implemented
in nano-oscillators.7,8 As extension of intensive studies on
isolated single vortex-state dots, there have been studies on
dynamics of coupled vortex-state dots because, when spa-
tially separated magnetic dots are sufficiently close to each
other, dipolar (magnetostatic) interaction affects the vortex
excitations, particularly, gyration of individual disks.9–15 A
common finding in earlier studies on the effect of neighbor-
ing disks’ dynamic dipolar interaction on vortex gyrations is
emergent frequency splitting. Shibata et al.9 have analyzed
such frequency splitting in a pair of vortices as well as in a
two-dimensional array of same. Recently, several experi-
mental observations10–15 on the gyrations of dipolar-coupled
vortices, for example, resonance-frequency broadening10 in
arrays of disks, and asymmetric resonance-frequency split-
ting11 in a pair of vortices, have been reported. Additionally,
vortex-core gyrations and their asymmetric eigenfrequency
splittings have been examined by the present authors14–16
and Vogel et al.17 Nonetheless, a comprehensive understand-
ing of the fundamentals of dipolar-coupled gyrations remains
elusive.
In this article, we report on analytical derivations of the
normal modes and their dependences on the relative vortex-
state configuration in both disks. We also provide a simple
means of understanding apparently complex coupled vortex
gyrations in terms of the superposition of the two normal
modes, which were also studied by micromagnetic numerical
simulations.
II. MICROMAGNETIC SIMULATIONS
In the present study, as part of our investigation of
coupled vortex gyrations, we conducted micromagnetic sim-
ulations of the magnetization dynamics in two identical
Permalloy (Py: Ni81Fe19) disks of 2R¼ 303 nm diameter,
L¼ 20 nm thickness, and 15 nm edge-to-edge interdistance.
We utilized the OOMMF code18 that employs the Landau-
Lifshitz-Gilbert (LLG) equation.19 The Py material parame-
ters were applied as described in Ref. 20. In the model, four
different relative vortex-state configurations were utilized, as
shown in Fig. 1(a) and as represented by [p1, C1] along with
[p2, C2]¼ [þ1,þ1], where p¼þ1(1) corresponds to the
upward (downward) core orientation, and C¼þ1(1), the
counter-clockwise (clockwise) in-plane curling magnetiza-
tion. The number in subscript indicates either disk 1 or disk
2. In order to excite all of the modes existing in the two
dipolar-coupled disks, the vortex core only in disk 2 (the
right disk of each pair) was intendedly displaced to an initial
position, 69 nm in the þy direction by application of a 300
Oe field in the þx direction locally,21 after which both disks
were relaxed.
Figures 1(b)–1(d) show the characteristic dynamics of
the coupled vortex gyrations for the indicated representative
configurations. In all of the cases, the common features were
the beating patterns of the oscillatory x and y components of
both vortex-core position vectors along with the crossovers
between the local maxima and minima of the modulation
envelopes between disk 1 and disk 2. In two of our earlier
studies,14,15 these patterns and crossovers were observed
experimentally in the case of [p1, C1]¼ [1,þ1] and
[p2, C2]¼ [þ1,þ1], for example. The beating frequencies
[Fig. 1(b)], relative rotation senses and phase differences
[Fig. 1(c)] between disk 1 and disk 2, as well as the frequency
splitting [Fig. 1(d)], were in contrast with the vortex-state
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configuration in disk 1 with respect to that in disk 2, where
[p2,C2]¼ [þ1,þ1] was maintained.
III. ANALYTICAL CALCULATIONS OF
NORMAL MODES
In order to fully understand such apparently complex
gyrations as found in those simulation results, we analyti-
cally derived the normal modes of different single eigenfre-
quencies, which modes are nontrivial in the case of coupled
vortex oscillators in which two different dipolar-coupled vor-
tex cores gyrate. In the analytical derivations, we started
with two coupled linearized Thiele’s equations,22
G1  _X1  D^ _X1 þ @WðX1;X2Þ=@X1 ¼ 0 (1a)
G2  _X2  D^ _X2 þ @WðX1;X2Þ=@X2 ¼ 0; (1b)
where Xi ¼ ðxi; yiÞ is the vortex-core position vector from
the center of disk i, and where i¼ 1 and 2, Gi ¼ Gpiz^ is
the gyrovector with constant G ¼ 2pLMs=c> 0 (the satura-
tion magnetization Ms and the gyromagnetic ratio c), and
D^ ¼ DI^ is the damping tensor with the identity matrix I^ and
the damping constant D.6 The total potential energy is given
as WðX1;X2Þ ¼ Wð0Þ þ jðX21 þ X22Þ þWint, where Wð0Þ is
the potential energy for Xi ¼ ð0; 0Þ, the second term is that
for the shifted cores with the identical stiffness coefficient j
for the isolated disks,2 and Wint is the interaction energy for
both disks with displaced cores. Assuming a rigid vortex
model and also considering only the side-surface charges of
the two disks, Wint can be written simply as C1C2(gxx1x2
– gyy1y2), as reported in Ref. 9, where gx and gy represent the
interaction strengths along the x and y axes, respectively, and
are functions of the interdistance.9–11,15
In order to derive the analytical expression of the normal
modes of coupled vortex gyrations in a given system, we
employed coordinate transformations based on the in-phase
and out-of-phase relations between X1 and X2 along the x
and y axes, respectively, as observed in our earlier work.15
Considering the symmetry of the two identical disks of a
given relative rotational sense of gyrotropic motions, i.e.,
p1p2, the two normal-mode coordinates can be expressed as
N¼ (x1þ x2, y1þ p1p2y2) and X¼ (x1 – x2, y1 – p1p2y2). The
product of p1 and p2 determines the phase relation in the y
component between the two disks for each mode. Through
the diagonalization of Eqs. (1a) and (1b) with respect to
the normal-mode coordinates, we can obtain these two
uncoupled equations of vortex gyrotropic motion,
 D p1 Gj jp1 Gj j D
 
_Nþ j 1þ Cx 0
0 1 Cy
 
N ¼ 0 (2a)
 D p1 Gj jp1 Gj j D
 
_Xþ j 1 Cx 0
0 1þ Cy
 
X ¼ 0; (2b)
where Cx ¼ C1C2gx=j and Cy ¼ C1C2p1p2gy=j. The general
solutions of Eqs. (2a) and (2b) are written simply as
N ¼ N0 exp½ið ~xNtþ uNÞ and X ¼ X0 exp½ið ~xXtþ uXÞ
with the corresponding amplitude vectors of N0 ¼ ðN0x;N0yÞ
and X0 ¼ ðX0x;X0yÞ as well as the phase constants of uN
and uX. By inserting these general solutions into Eqs. (2a)
and (2b), we can obtain analytical expressions of the com-
plex angular frequencies ~xN and ~xX as well as the ratios of
N0y=N0x and X0y=X0x, for the normal modes. On the basis of
the relation between the ordinary and the normal-mode coor-
dinates, that is, X1¼ 12(NxþXx, NyþXy) and X2¼ 12 (Nx Xx, p1p2Ny  p1p2Xy), the normal modes of coupled
vortex-core gyrations, in the ordinary coordinates, can be derived
analytically: X1;N ¼ 12N0 exp½ið ~xNtþ uNÞ, X2;N ¼ 12N00 exp½ið ~xNtþ uNÞ and X1;X ¼ 12X0 exp½ið ~xXtþ uXÞ, X2;X¼ 1
2
X00 exp½ið ~xXtþ uXÞ with the corresponding angular
FIG. 1. (Color online) Representative
coupled vortex gyrations for the indi-
cated four different polarization (p) and
chirality (C) configurations in a pair of
vortex-state disks shown in Fig. 1(a). (a)
The streamlines with the small arrows
indicate the in-plane curling magnetiza-
tions, and the height displays the out-of-
plane magnetizations. (b) The x and y
components of the vortex-core position
vectors in both disks, as functions of
time. (c) Orbital trajectories of the
vortex-core gyrations during the time
period t¼ 0–5 ns. The open circles rep-
resent the initial core positions. (d) Fre-
quency spectra obtained from the data
shown in Fig. 1(b).
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eigenfrequencies Reð ~xNÞand Reð ~xXÞ, where N00
¼ ðN0x; p1p2N0yÞ and X00 ¼ ðX0x; p1p2X0yÞ. The general sol-
utions of Eqs. (1a) and (1b) can also be given, by the superposi-
tion of the two normal modes in disk 1 and disk 2, such that
X1 ¼ X1;N þ X1;X and X2 ¼ X2;N þ X2;X.
For the cases of Gj j  Dj j and gx; gy  j, ~xN, and ~xX
approximate to be ~xN  x0
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ Cxð Þ 1 Cy
 q þ iD=G 
and ~xX  x0
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 Cxð Þ 1þ Cy
 q þ iD=G  with the angu-
lar eigenfrequency of vortex gyration in an isolated disk,
x0 ¼ j= Gj j.2 The angular eigenfrequencies of the uncoupled
N and X normal modes are simply rewritten as Reð ~xNÞ
 x0
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ





1 C1C2gx=jð Þ 1þ C1C2p1p2gy=j
 q
, respectively.
Consequently, the angular frequency difference Dx, defined
as Re( ~xN)  Re( ~xX), is expressed as x0C1C2(gxp1p2gy)/j,
which is determined by the value of C1C2p1p2. For the case
where the x axis is the bonding axis, gy> gx always holds,
such that Dx< 0 for C1C2p1p2¼þ1 and Dx> 0
for C1C2p1p2¼ –1. However, the magnitude of the angular
frequency splitting Dxj j is determined by only p1p2, and
Dxp1p2¼þ1
		 		 ¼ x0ðgy  gxÞ=j< Dxp1p2¼1		 		 ¼ x0ðgy þ gxÞ
=j, as confirmed by the simulation results shown in
Fig. 1(d), which are consistent with the analytical results
reported in Ref. 9.
The shapes of the orbital trajectory of theN andX modes can be
estimated as N0y=N0x
		 		¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃðjþ C1C2gxÞ=ðj C1C2p1p2gyÞq
and X0y=X0x
		 		¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃðj C1C2gxÞ=ðjþ C1C2p1p2gyÞq . Thus,
the elongation axis and the degree (hereafter, “ellipticity”) of
elongations of the normal modes’ orbits vary according to
the combinations of C1C2¼61 and p1p2¼61 displayed in
Table I. The elongation axis of the normal mode that has the
higher angular eigenfrequency (shaded area) is always, for
all cases, the bonding (x) axis.
IV. COMPARISON OFANALYTICAL AND SIMULATION
RESULTS
To numerically calculate the N and X normal modes
using the above analytical expressions, it is necessary to
know gx and gy for a given model system. These interaction
FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) Oscillatory x
and y components of the N and X modes,
(b) their orbital trajectories, and (c) fre-
quency spectra obtained from the oscil-
lation of the x components of the N and
X modes for the four different configura-
tions of [p1,C1] with respect to
[p2,C2]¼ [þ1, þ1]. The solid lines and
open circles correspond to the analytical
calculations and the micromagnetic sim-
ulation results, respectively.
TABLE I. The major (elongation) axis and the ellipticity (the ratio of the length of the major to that of the minor axis) of each mode for all combinations of
C1C2¼61 and p1p2¼61. The shaded area corresponds to the higher-frequency mode for the given C1C2 and p1p2. The numbers in parentheses indicate the
numerical values of the ellipticity.
p1p2
þ1 1
N mode X mode N mode X mode
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strengths can be simply estimated through the relations of
gx/j¼ (|Dx|þ |Dxþ|)/(2x0) and gy/j¼ (|Dx|  |Dxþ|)/
(2x0) for the case of C1C2¼þ1, where |Dxþ| and |Dx| cor-
respond to the angular frequency splitting for the cases of
p1p2¼þ1 and 1, respectively. From the simulation results,
|Dxþ|¼ 2p 105 MHz and |Dx|¼ 2p 50 MHz, for the
case of C1C2¼þ1 [Fig. 1(d)] and the numerical values of
j¼ 3 103 J/m2 and x0¼ 2p 575 MHz for isolated Py
disks of the same geometry, we can extract the numerical
values of gx¼ 1.1 104 and gy¼ 3.1 104 J/m2 (Ref. 23).
Using these above values, we calculated N ¼ N0
exp½ið ~xNtþ uNÞ and X ¼ X0 exp½ið ~xXtþ uXÞ, where
the initial core displacements were set to (x2, y2)¼ (0, 69 nm)
and (x1, y1)¼ (0, C1 12 nm) in order to obtain the same ini-
tial phases of the core positions as those used in the micro-
magnetic simulations.21 The x- and y-component oscillations
of the normal modes, that is, Nx,y and Xx,y, their trajectories,
(Nx, Ny) and (Xx, Xy) on the normal-mode coordinates, and
their frequency spectra, are plotted in Figs. 2(a), 2(b), and
2(c), respectively, for all of the different combinations of
p1p2¼61 and C1C2¼61. The analytical calculations (solid
lines) are in quantitative agreement with those (open sym-
bols) extracted from the simulation results plotted in Fig. 1.
These comparisons prove that complex coupled vortex-core
gyrations in two coupled oscillators such as those shown in
Fig. 1 can be predicted or interpreted simply in terms of the
superposition of the N and X modes. Note that there appear
four different frequency spectra according to C1C2p1p2, as
shown in Fig. 2(c). These distinct spectra result from four
different dynamic dipolar interaction energies between two
neighboring disks, which are determined by the relative con-
figuration of both the polarization and chirality between the
two disks.15
Furthermore, the individual contributions of the N and
X modes to the gyration of each of disk 1 and 2 can be
decomposed into X1;N, X1;X and X2;N, X2;X, as shown in
Fig. 3. The analytical calculations (solid lines) of X1;N, X1;X
and X2;N, X2;X were in excellent agreements with those
(symbols) obtained from the simulation results24 through the
normal-to-ordinary coordinate transformation, as described
earlier. Since the superposition of the two normal modes
gives rise to the net coupled gyration of each disk (i.e.,
X1 ¼ X1;N þ X1;X and X2 ¼ X2;N þ X2;X), the contrasting
eigenfrequencies and phases between the N and X modes,
which vary with both p1p2 and C1C2, determine the modula-
tion frequency (see Fig. 1(b)) and the relative phase of the
vortex-core orbital trajectory (see Fig. 1(c)).
The physical origin of the above-noted frequency split-
ting and complex coupled vortex-core gyrations can be
ascribed to the breaking of the radial symmetry of the poten-
tial wells of decoupled disks, which is caused by dynami-
cally variable dipolar interaction between those disks, and
which depends on the disk pair’s relative vortex-state config-
uration, as explained above.
V. CONCLUSION
In summary, we analytically derived two normal modes
of coupled vortex-core gyrations in two spatially separated
magnetic disks. Dipolar interaction between two such disks
breaks the radial symmetry of their potential energy, giving
rise to two distinct normal modes, each with a characteristic
single eigenfrequency and an elliptical orbit. The frequency
splitting and the orbital shape vary with the relative vortex-
state configuration. This work provides a simple but com-
plete means of understanding complex vortex gyrations in
FIG. 3. (Color online) Contributions of
the N and X modes to each disk’s
vortex-core gyration, i.e., X1;N, X2;N,
X1;X, X2;X, for the four different config-
urations of [p1,C1] with respect to
[p2,C2]¼ [þ1, þ1]. The solid lines and
open circles correspond to the analytical
calculations and the micromagnetic sim-
ulation results, respectively.
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dipolar-coupled vortex oscillators as well as offers the possi-
bility to describe collective vortex gyrations in arrays of
vortex-state disks based on a generalized normal-mode
approach.
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